
Wedding pricing

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

$2,000 $1,750 $1,500
200 Edited Photos 100 Edited Photos No Edited Photos

All photography packages include:

Free pre-wedding consultation
USB stick with ALL unedited photos
Link to all digital photos (link is active for 30 days post-ceremony)
Pre-ceremony prep, ceremony, post ceremony pictures, reception shots 
No time limits (we stay until we have taken photos of all your special moments*)

*Between hours of 9 AM and 9PM, approximate shooting times will be agreed upon prior to wedding date according to 
client needs. We want to ensure you do not miss any parts of your big day, so we will work with you to ensure everything is 
captured. Planned “Special Moments” will be discussed at pre-wedding consultation (Pre-wedding prep, �rst dance, wedding 
games, etc.) and we will work to plan each out to capture them fully. 



WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY

$2,500 $2,250 $2,000
12 Hours of

Video coverage
8 Hours of

Video coverage
10 Hours of

Video coverage

All video packages include:

*Between hours of 9 AM and 9PM, approximate shooting times will be agreed upon prior to wedding date according to 
client needs. We want to ensure you do not miss any parts of your big day, so we will work with you to ensure everything is 
captured. Planned “Special Moments” will be discussed at pre-wedding consultation (Pre-wedding prep, �rst dance, wedding 
games, etc.) and we will work to plan each out to capture them fully. 

Cinematic wedding video 
Recordings of wedding party speeches, mother/father dances, �rst dance, �rst look (if applicable) 
Free pre-wedding consultation
USB stick with �nished videos (unedited footage available upon request)
Link to all �nished videos (link is active for 30 days post-ceremony)



ENGAGEMENT PHOTOS

Engagment Photo Package Includes:

Free consultation and inspiration session
1 hour of shooting
20 edited photos

$300

Contact us with your event needs for a free quote!


